Synthesis of polyetherurethanes containing L-serine dipeptide and their use as materials for biomedical films.
Prepolymers, which were produced by the polyaddition reaction of polytetramethylene glycol (PTMG) or polyethylene glycol (PEG) and 4,4'-diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI) or hexamethylene diisocyanate (HMDI), were chain-extended with a linear dipeptide of L-serine (Z-Ser-Ser-OMe) or a cyclic dipeptide of L-serine [c-(Ser)2] to yield novel polyetherurethanes containing dipeptide segments. The relationship between the surface morphology and the biomedical properties of the film of the novel polyetherurethanes was investigated. The surface of PU(PTMG,Z-Ser-Ser-OMe,MDI) film was smooth, but fibrous structures were developed in the bulk of the film with increasing molecular weight of the PTMG segment. The antithrombogenicity of the film containing the low molecular weight PTMG segment was better than that of the usual polyetherurethane film without the dipeptide segments. The partial hydrolysis of the ester groups involved in the dipeptide segment improved the antithrombogenicity. In the surface and the bulk of PU[PTMG,c-(Ser)2,MDI] film, spherulite structures were developed when the molecular weight of the PTMG segment was high, while single crystals with a length of 3-4 microns were produced when the molecular weight of the PTMG segment was low. The antithrombogenicity of the film containing the high molecular weight PTMG segment was better than that of the usual polyetherurethane film without the dipeptide segments. PU(PTMG/PEG,Z-Ser-Ser-OMe,MDI) film and PU[PTMG/PEG,c-(Ser)2,MDI] film were permeated by uraemic toxins. The permeation was accelerated with increasing water content of the film and decreasing molecular weight of the solute. The oxygen permeability of the film of the polyetherurethane containing the linear or cyclic dipeptide segments was greater than that of polyetherurethane film which does not contain the dipeptide segments.